




Merging of two lights - a ﬁeld of computing resources created 
by LED light boxes and digitally programmable robotic arms
MIZUNO Masanori
Abstract :  Alphonso Cuarón’s "Gravity" has unique ﬁlming equipments; LED light boxes and a camera with 
digitally programmable robotic arms. Light boxes emit light in a microgravity space made by the computer 
which calculates its property based on the physical law. This calculated light copy properties of microgravity to 
skins of two actors on the earth. And, a camera attached to digitally a programmable robotic arm which mimics 
the trajectory of the virtual cameras on the earth captures the reﬂected light from the actors. Furthermore, the 
light caught by the camera is attached to object of "actor" constituting the microgravity space in the computer.
This paper considers a ﬁeld of computing resources created by LED light boxes and digitally programmable 
robotic arms, where the light in the virtual microgravity space composed by the computation and the light in the 
physical space on the earth merge.
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